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Agricultural labour as an occupation has gone through a change over the last 

few decades. Attached labourers‟ dependence on the employer for basic food 

and housing has given way to more independent daily or piece rate contracts. 

This has been associated with a rise of real wages and earnings and thus a 

reduction of poverty incidence among this group. Nonetheless, this group still 

faces challenges in the form of seasonal variation of employment and wages 

and inadequate employment in the slack season. Therefore, the improvements 

may be sustained only if employment creation in both farm and non - farm 

sectors is accelerated, so that the rising trend of real wages is not reversed, as 

has happened recently.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

During the last two decades, Bangladesh has achieved an acceleration of 

gross domestic product (GDP) growth along with progress in poverty reduction 

and social development. In the coming years, further reduction of poverty and 

higher growth will require a structural transformation of the economy and a 

larger contribution of the non-farm sector to GDP. Complete eradication of 

extreme poverty within the shortest possible time is an important development 

goal of Bangladesh. Attention to wage labourers,  especially rural-agricultural 

workers, is important in this context, because, historically, such workers have 

faced a high incidence of poverty. Therefore, a study of unskilled casual 

labourers, especially agricultural labourers, provides an opportunity to explore 

strategies for reduction of poverty incidence among this group.  

Vulnerability among agricultural workers is closely associated with 

insecurity of employment and seasonality of demand. The main objective of the 

present paper is to assess the economic condition of agricultural labourers and 
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their changing role in Bangladesh agriculture with a particular focus on 

sustainable income and employment generation. 

Development theories as well as empirical research have highlighted the role 

of casual labourers in sustaining economic growth through easing labour 

constraints. Dual sector theories of development (Lewis 1954) have hypothesised 

that an elastic supply of labour from traditional sector can fuel development of 

the modern sector in densely populated developing countries. Most countries of 

South Asia, including Bangladesh, have received attention as examples of such 

surplus labour economies. The elastic supply of workers can come from 

underemployed casual workers or work-sharing unpaid family labour force in 

agriculture. This paper explores the situation casual agricultural from the 

perspective of sustainable employment creation and poverty reduction.,– an area 

that has received inadequate attention in Bangladesh.  

1.2 Sources of Data 

The paper is based on data and tables from Bangladesh Economic Review 

(Ministry of Finance–MoF, various years), BBS Monthly Statistical Bulletin and 

Labour Force Survey (LFS) reports. In addition, unit records of the LFS and 

Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES 2010) have been re-analysed. 

II. STRUCTURE OF EMPLOYMENT AND SHARE OF CASUAL 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT 

2.1 Structural Change of the Economy and Employment  

According to conventional wisdom, an acceleration of GDP growth is 

expected to be associated with a change in the sectoral composition of GDP 

and employment. As the economy grows, the emphasis on primary production 

declines and the industrial and service sector shares rise at a faster pace (Kaldor 

1966, 1967, Kuznets 1971). 

Bangladesh economy has undergone a structural change during the last two 

decades. Data on sectoral shares of GDP show share of agriculture has declined 

from 38.3 per cent in 1990 to 16.3 per cent, whereas the non-agricultural share 

increased from 61.7 per cent in 1990 to 83.7 per cent. 

It is interesting to note that, despite the structural change of GDP and a 

decline of share of agriculture, the share of agricultural day labourers in total 

employment remained unchanged. This may be at least partly due to the lack of 
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success of other sectors in creating demand for unskilled workers. It also 

implies agriculture‟s increased dependence on hired labourers. 

Before entering into a discussion of whether the structural change of GDP 

has been accompanied by changes in share of agricultural labour, a classificatory 

point is essential. Although the target group of the present discussion is referred 

to as agricultural labour, the families of these workers eke out a living through 

diversification of their earning sources. Such sources include casual labour in 

farm and non-farm work as well as various types of family based employment, 

both farm and non-farm. In this paper, the terms agricultural labour, agricultural 

day labour/casual labour have been used synonymously. “Agricultural labour 

household” has a different connotation and it means households whose major 

source of income is agricultural wage employment. 

The assessment of the size/share of this group is rendered difficult by the 

wide variations in data from different sources. Two major sources have been 

used here:  Labour Force Survey and Census of Agriculture. 

LFS provides data on the distribution of labour force by status of 

employment. This may lead to underestimation of those engaged as agricultural 

labourers due to seasonal nature of cultivation resulting in their change of 

occupation in the reference week (Table I). About 11 per cent of employed 

labour force is engaged as day labourers in agriculture (both in 2006 and 2010) 

and another 9 per cent are day labourers in non-agriculture. There has been a 

decline in the share of day labourers in both agriculture and non-agriculture in 

2013 (Table II). 

TABLE I 

SHARE OF DAY LABOUR IN TOTAL EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE 

AND NON-AGRICULTURE, 2010 AND 2006 

Share (per cent of total labour force) 

Type 2010 2006 

Total Urban Rural Total Urban Rural 

Day labour in agri. 10.7 3.6 12.8 10.7 2.2 13.4 

Day labour in non-

agri. 

9.0 14.4 7.3 7.5 10.1 6.7 

Number (000) 

Day labour in agri. 5793 450 5343 5073 248 4825 

Day labour in non-

agri. 

4841 1784 3057 3544 1130 2414 

Source: LFS (various years). 
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TABLE II 

SHARE OF DAY LABOUR IN TOTAL EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE 

AND NON-AGRICULTURE, 2013 

Share (per cent of total labour force) 

Type 2013 

Total Urban Rural 

Day labour in agri. 8.9 3.0 11.1 

Day labour in non-agri. 6.6 5.9 6.8 

 

Data from Census of Agriculture (CoA) 

The CoA uses a different definition for agricultural labourer: it is defined as 

one whose major source of income during the preceding year was obtained by 

working as agriculture labour. This includes work for wage (in cash or kind) on 

agricultural activity on land operated by self or other holders. On the basis of this 

definition, in 2008, such households constituted 34.4 per cent of all households 

(Table III). The shares were 35.9 and 39.8 per cent respectively in 1996 and 

1984. These shares obtained from CoA are much higher than the LFS figures, 

mainly due to definitional differences, as noted. 

Although the share of the group has declined, the absolute size of the group 

has increased. The number of such households increased by 16.5 and 36.4 per 

cent respectively during 1984-1996 and 1996-2008. Thus, the growth has been 

faster during the later period in the face of rising number of landless and 

marginal landowning households. 

TABLE III 

SIZE AND SHARE OF AGRICULTURAL LABOUR HOUSEHOLDS 
 

Item 1983-84 1996 2008 

Total number 5,495,300 6,401,453 8,732,259 

Per cent change over previous census - 16.5 36.4 

Per cent of all households 39.8 35.9 34.4 

Source: Census of Agriculture, National Series, Volume 1, p.xvi. 

A search of early village studies shows that a much smaller share of 

households were dependent on income from agricultural labour. Thus, Mukherjee 

(1957) shows that 25.4 per cent of households in the “Six villages of Bengal” 
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consisted of agricultural labour and bargadars. Khan, Islam and Haq‟s (1981) 

study of two villages shows 13 per cent households as agricultural labours. Two 

recent surveys (Saha and Shahabuddin 2013 and Osmani and Latif 2013) show 

that 19.0 and 19.4 per cent households are agricultural labour-headed households. 

These figures are also higher than the LFS figures. 

As mentioned above, agricultural labour households derive income from 

other sources as well. As a result, the share of “agricultural labour households” is 

likely to be different from the share of agricultural labourers in total labour force. 

2.2 Type of Contract of Agricultural Labourers: Attached and Casual Daily 

Basis 

Accounts of attached labours in the rural areas during the 1940s to the 1960s 

show that they lived in dire poverty and many workers worked for the same 

employers for generations without improvement of poverty (Mukherjee  1948, 

1957). During the 1970s and the early 1980s, attached/semi-attached workers 

constituted an important mode of labour hiring in Bangladesh. Islam and Rahman 

(1985) show that in two villages (one in Dhaka district and another in Rangpur 

district) 30 and 38 per cent of all workdays sold by labourers were contributed by 

“permanently or seasonally attached” labourers. Some of these labourers lived in 

the employers‟ household and were termed as Bandha Kamla. They received 

food, clothing and a regular monthly salary. Such workers contributed labour in 

not only crop cultivation but also in other activities, including domestic chores. 

Contract labour constituted only about 9 per cent of all hired days (Islam and 

Rahman 1985). Daily/casual employment contributed 53 and 41 per cent  to hired 

labour. 

Data from a village in Tangail collected in 2015 (as part of an ongoing 

research by the present author), show that about 70 per cent of all hired labourers 

are contract workers (hired on piece rate basis). Daily basis work accounts for the 

remaining 30 per cent. The change has taken place with the spread of cultivation 

of high yielding varieties, which generates concentrated labour demand during 

the weeding period and especially during the harvesting period. In the changed 

situation hiring of annual/seasonal labour is not suitable and no such cases were 

observed in data from villages in Tangail. A study, based on data for 2005 from a 

nationally representative sample, confirms that attached labour constitutes an 

insignificant part of all hired labour (Saha and Shahabuddin 2013).  
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At this point, one should ask whether the change has positive implications for 

the workers. Attached labourers in the decades of  1960s,  1970s or even  1980s 

used to come from very poor households who did not have adequate food and 

housing for all members. Therefore, some of them worked as attached workers 

who were provided with food and clothing in the employer‟s house. Their annual 

cash salary was usually very low. These workers performed all types of work, 

including tending cows and attending to domestic chores, and typically had long 

working hours. Casual workers have more freedom and can move to better paid 

work in the same village or outside. Thus, this type of contract is preferred. 

III. POVERTY AMONG AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS 

Agricultural labourers have been historically living in poverty. Accounts of 

stark poverty among this group are available in literary works and in early village 

studies mentioned above. It is, however, expected that with the growth of the 

economy, and especially with agricultural growth, poverty incidence among this 

group would decline. 

On the basis of Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) 2010 

data, poverty incidences have been estimated (Table IV) for four occupation 

groups. Both extreme and moderate poverty, using BBS (HIES, 2010) definition, 

is the highest among agricultural wage labourers, followed by non-farm day 

labourers. Extreme poverty rates are 35 and 29 per cent respectively among these 

groups (Table V). Extreme poverty is much smaller among self-employed 

workers in both agriculture and non-farm activities. Saha and Shahabuddin 

(2013) and Osmani and Latif (2013) show that poverty incidence is the highest 

among agricultural labourers. 

The positive feature emerging from the data is that poverty incidence has 

generally declined during 2000-2010 (Table IV). However, the decline has been 

the highest among day labourers (28 percentage points). On the assumption that 

poverty decline continues at the same rate, 26.5 per cent of this group would still 

have remained poor in 2015. However, poverty decline among casual labours is 

expected to be faster during the 2010-2012 period, because real wages increased 

at a faster rate (see Section IV). Poverty incidence on the basis of higher wages is 

estimated at about 20 per cent for this group. 
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TABLE IV 

   POVERTY INCIDENCE BY OCCUPATION OF WORKER: 2000-2010 

Moderate Poverty (per cent)  

Occupation Year Percentage point 

difference 2000-2010 
2000 2005 2010 

Day labourer 67.0 57.0 39.0 28.0 

Farm self-employment 45.0 36.0 23.0 22.0 

Non-farm self-

employment 

37.0 26.0 24.0 13.0 

Salaried 27.0 24.0 22.0 5.0 

Source: World Bank (2013). 

 

TABLE V 

  EXTENT OF EXTREME POVERTY BY OCCUPATION GROUPS 

Occupation (% in extreme poverty) 

All Urban Rural 

Farm labourer 35.2 31.3 35.5 

Farm self-employment 11.8 7.5 12.1 

Non-farm labourer 25.0 15.7 29.0 

Non-farm self-employment 9.7 28.8 16.0 

Others 10.0 2.1 12.4 

Source: Estimated from HIES 2010. 

In terms of other indicators of well-being, agricultural labourers are, again, in 

the worst situation amongst all the various occupational groups. The two 

indicators, namely education and landownership, depict prospects of 

improvement of income and earnings in the near future. Table VI shows that the 

head of household as well as other adult members of agricultural labour 

households have, on average, less education compared to those in other 

occupations. 
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TABLE VI 

CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH DIFFERENT TYPES OF 

EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 

Status (type) of 

employment 

Average number 

of 

Own 

agricultur

al land 

(dec.) 

Years of 

education of 

head of 

household 

Total years of 

education of other 

15+ years aged 

members 
Earner

s 

Dependen

t age 0-14 

Agri. wage labourers 1.5 1.7 11.9 1.2 4.3 

Agri. other types 1.7 1.6 140.1 3.3 11.5 

Non-agri.wage 

labourers 

1.5 1.6 8.9 2.0 5.9 

Non-agri. Others 1.5 1.5 44.9 6.3 11.3 

Source: Estimated from HIES 2010. 

In fact, it is lack of these resources which push these workers to become 

agricultural labours. Moreover, the difference among households‟ ability to 

improve these endowments explains why poverty incidence in this group is still 

high. Therefore, an attempt is made to identify which factors affect choice of 

occupation, i.e. between agricultural labour and another occupation.  

A logit regression is estimated with “whether occupation is agricultural 

labour” as dependent variable. Explanatory variables in the equation include 

individual and household characteristics. The coefficients of education and 

landownership are found to be negative and significant, implying that educated 

persons are less likely to be engaged in agricultural work(Annex Table A.1). 

Coefficients of other variables are in conformity with earlier results from other 

studies and therefore are not being discussed.  

In addition, to assess whether the agricultural labours have a higher chance of 

being poor, another equation is estimated with probability of being in extreme 

poverty as the dependent variable. Characteristics which may influence poverty 

have been included as explanatory variables in the equation (e.g., age, education, 

household‟s landownership, etc.) so that the influence of being engaged as 

agricultural labour may be isolated after other characteristics are controlled for. 

Dummy variables for “Divisions” have been included in both equations so that 
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the regional factor is taken into account. The  coefficient for “agricultural labour” 

is found to be positive and significant, implying that agricultural labours have a 

significantly higher chance of being in extreme poverty (Annex Table A.2).   

IV. REAL WAGE TRENDS IN AGRICULTURE AND NON-AGRICULTURE 

Changes in real wages and the difference between real wages in traditional 

and modern sectors can be important indicators of benefits obtained by the casual 

workers. According to the predictions of dual sector theories, the presence of 

surplus labour in the traditional sector is likely to result in a stagnant real wage in 

both modern and traditional sectors, as long as the surplus is not completely 

absorbed by the growth of the modern sector. 

Data presented in Section V show that in recent years, the magnitude of 

underemployment has gone through a decline. Whether this implies that surplus 

labour has been exhausted and has resulted in a rise of real wages needs to be 

examined.  

The most commonly used source of wage data is Bangladesh Economic 

Review (MoF, various years). The MoF provides data on “growth of nominal 

wage index” (GNW) and inflation rate (IR) and the two together (Table VII) can 

provide an idea about the trend of real wages in each sector. Ideally, one should 

compare the growth of nominal wage index with changes of CPI for workers in 

each sector. However, as BBS discontinued the industrial workers‟ CPI series 

(and does not provide CPI for other sectors), the “inflation rate” has been used 

here. Main features emerging from Table VIII are: 

 During 1999-2002, growth of nominal wage index in manufacturing was 

much higher than the inflation rate and thus real wages in manufacturing 

increased. In contrast, real wages in construction sector stagnated but 

increased in agriculture (but at a slower pace). 

 During the 2005-06 period, the inflation rate was higher than the growth 

of nominal wages in manufacturing and construction, and thus there was 

a decline in the real wages. 

●   Real wages in agriculture and construction increased during the 2008-12 

period. The real wage index in the manufacturing sector stagnated or 
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even declined during 2010-12 when inflation rate was higher than GNW 

in this sector. While the earlier upturn of real wages in manufacturing led 

to some optimism, the stagnation seen in 2004-2006 and 2010-2012 has 

led to renewed doubts about its sustainability. 

One would obviously wonder about the links among real wage growth and 

sectoral GDP growth and government‟s policy interventions. Government 

interventions in the form of minimum wage legislation and trade unionism can 

result in a rise of real wages, despite the presence of surplus labour. 

The rise of real wages in the informal labour market in agriculture and 

construction cannot really be attributed to these interventions, since there has 

been hardly any government initiative to extend coverage of minimum wages to 

these sectors. Trade unions are also non-existent in the informal sectors and 

especially in agriculture. Government‟s minimum wage boards cover only some 

of the formal sectors, mostly within manufacturing. 

Growth of real wages in agriculture and construction has occurred mainly 

due to the pressure of peak season demand when surplus labour is hardly 

available, although underemployment is observed in the slack season, as shown 

in the following section. 

A special feature emerging from wage data needs highlighting. The wage of 

day labourers in agriculture is the same or higher than the wage of non-farm 

workers, as  shown within parentheses in Table VII. 

To get a fuller understanding of real wages of agricultural labours, attention 

to the actual wages may be useful. The growth in the index of nominal wage 

shows only the changes over the previous year. Values of nominal wage and its 

conversion to actual rice equivalent (using market price of rice) can show the 

purchasing capacity of farmers (see Table VIII). Considering rice wages, 

agricultural labourers have experienced improvements at a significant pace 

during 1996-2000. Rice wages increased by 31 per cent. It increased even at a 

more spectacular rate during 2006-2013. Rise of rice equivalent wages was 

smaller during 1993-1996 and 2000-2008. During 2002-2012, rice equivalent 

wages increased by more than 40 per cent.  
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TABLE VII 

GROWTH OF NOMINAL WAGE INDEX OF DAY LABOURERS INMAJOR 

SECTORS AND INFLATION RATE 

(per cent) 

Year Growth of Nominal Wage Index (GNW) in Inflation rate 

Agriculture Manufacturing Construction 

1998 3.66 10.83 7.68 8.66 

1999 4.28 5.30 8.69 7.06 

2000 4.46 7.10 5.67 2.79 

2001 5.11 4.85 3.06 1.94 

2002 5.65 7.17 3.74 2.79 

2003 8.00 15.35 7.36 4.38 

2004 5.69(76) 7.55 1.69(110) 5.83 

2005 5.30 6.64 3.33 6.49 

2006 7.61 6.92 4.75 7.17 

2007 7.86 7.99 8.52 7.22 

2008 11.66(136) 12.10 13.20(129) 9.93 

2009 21.28 17.91 21.47 6.66 

2010 12.37 6.40 8.70 7.31 

2011 10.87 3.96 7.55 8.80 

2012 15.17(260) 6.54 32.10(267) 10.62 

2013 21.44 10.48 16.73 6.78 

Source:  MoF: Bangladesh Economic Review  (various years). 

Note: * Nominal wages in Tk. are in parentheses. 

TABLE VIII 

NOMINAL AND REAL WAGE OF MALE WORKERS IN           

AGRICULTURE: BANGLADESH 1993-2013 

Year Nominal wage* 

(Tk/day) 

Rice equivalent of wage 

(kg/day) „R‟ 

% Change of „R‟ 

1993 36.83 3.27  

1996 47.67 3.47 1993 to 1996: 6.1 

1998 55.17 4.03  

2000 63.50 4.56 1996 to 2000: 31.4 

2002 70.58 5.33  

2004 75.83 5.23 2000 to 2004: 14.7 

2006 94.82 5.16  

2008 137.00 4.71 2004 to 2008: -9.9 

2010 185.00 6.30  

2012 260.00 8.32  

2013 234.00 7.49 2002 to 2013: 40.5 

Source: BBS:Monthly Statistical Bulletin (various years). 

Note: *Calculated from monthly data on wage (without meals) of male workers and rice 

price. 
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An initial reaction to this would be to view the wage increase as a 

mechanism through which poverty reduction can take place among agricultural 

labourers. This is true to a large extent as revealed by data. But there is no scope 

for complacence, since 26 per cent of agricultural labourers continue to be poor 

because of other poverty accentuating exogenous factors. Moreover, real wages 

measured in rice equivalence gives an overestimation of gains, because non-food 

inflation is usually higher than food inflation/rice price changes. 

It should also be noted that the rising trend of real wages in agriculture has 

come to an end and a reverse pattern has been observed in recent years. 

According to a recent BBS (2016) report, a decline of real wages has been 

observed in all sectors, agriculture, manufacturing and construction, during 2011 

to 2015. 

Thus, it may be concluded that agricultural labourers have improved their 

situation during the period of rising wage, extending from 1998 to 2012 and there 

has been decline of poverty incidence in this group. But this may not be sustained 

since real wage has again been falling since 2012. 

4.1 Factors Contributing to Rise of Real Wages in Agriculture during 1998-

2012 

At this point, one must explain the factors which contributed to rapid rise of 

agricultural wages. The growth of agricultural wages has taken place through a 

combined effect of productivity related forces as well as supply forces in the 

labour market. The influence of demand side factors due to growth of 

productivity has been discussed by a number of authors (e.g., Hossain and Bayes 

2011, Rahman 2002). The forces of GDP growth in agriculture transmitted 

through increased cropping intensity and expansion of acreage under HYV rice 

and other labour intensive crops raise labour demand. These crops require more 

labour per acre for weeding and harvesting since production per acre is higher. 

With higher labour demand, especially during the peak seasons, shortage of 

labour is often felt by employers at this time, when there is a growing tendency 

of agricultural labourers‟ movement away from low productive to higher 

productive districts. Response from the employers‟ side takes the form of change 

in the mode of labour hiring. Most employers have changed from daily mode of 

hiring to piece rate contract. In this contract, a group of workers (with one leader) 

are assigned a specific task and payment is made for the whole task, which has to 

be finished within a stipulated period. This tallies with workers‟ interest as well 
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and they work longer hours and finish the job as fast as possible, so that they can 

take up another contract. 

As a result of such contract, wage calculated as a daily rate turns out to be 

much higher than daily basis contract. The difference is due to two forces: higher 

efficiency and higher number of hours worked per day. 

This type of contract has led to other responses in the labour market. Internal 

migration is one important mode through which both workers and employers try 

to respond to seasonal labour shortage. There are variations of cropping pattern 

and cropping intensity among regions. For example, the Mymensingh region, 

from which data have been presented, has high cropping intensity of more than 

200 per cent. Therefore, workers from areas with lower cropping intensity 

migrate to this area during the paddy harvesting season and are employed as 

contract labour groups. In fact, we have come across labourers who move back 

and forth, trying to combine self-employment in their small holdings in their 

home village and paid work in other villages. Of course, this may not result in the 

most efficient allocation of labour, but enhances a family‟s earnings. 

Thus, the labour constraint in the peak seasons compels the employers to pay 

high wages. This may have implications for sustained agricultural growth, based 

on hired casual workers. Constraints of labour availability will encourage 

mechanisation. Land preparation has already been completely mechanised. While 

large harvesters may not be profitable for the small and fragmented land holdings 

of Bangladesh, small scale labour saving devices are being introduced. 

An interesting point requiring attention is that growing young labour force 

should have eased the labour constraint in agriculture. Growth of youth labour 

force has recently received attention, as it is regarded as a demographic dividend. 

However, this source of labour supply cannot solve the problem of agriculture‟s 

labour shortage. The reason is that young men in the age group 15 to 24, who 

receive school education, do not like to work as agricultural labour. They expect 

better jobs in formal sectors or at least regular salaried jobs. Moreover, as shown 

above, when one moves on to consider monthly earnings, regular employment in 

urban areas and casual work in agriculture may be quite close and, therefore, 

youth population with a fascination for urban life would opt for the former. A 

large share of such labour force also aspires to go abroad. Therefore, the 

employers in agriculture sector hardly derive the benefit of demographic 

dividend. 
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V.  SEASONAL PATTERN OF UNDEREMPLOYMENT AND WAGES OF 

AGRICULTURAL LABOURS 

The weakness of agricultural employment in generating adequate income has 

also been due to inadequate employment in some months. Therefore, 

underemployment, seasonal fluctuations of employment and wages should 

receive detailed attention. 

Before presenting actual data, it can be useful to clarify the definition of 

underemployment. While assessing the situation of casual/day labourers, and 

deriving estimates of surplus labour, the usual concept of “unemployment” for 

measuring such surplus is not suitable. The inappropriateness of this concept 

arises from the unsuitable definition. The survey question for identifying the 

unemployed is such that few people fit into that category. It consists of two parts: 

whether one was without work for last one week (a reference period) and 

whether one was willing to work or was looking for work. Casual/day labourers 

are very likely to get a few hours of employment in the reference week. In fact, in 

the reference week, only one hour spent on income earning activities is enough 

for being counted as “employed” and therefore, the chance of being unemployed 

is low.    

Casual workers cannot be counted as “surplus labour” in the same sense as 

“disguised unemployed” defined as work sharing family labour who are in excess 

of the actually required number. For the casual worker group, the most 

appropriate concept for measuring surplus labour is “underemployment.”  

Bangladesh‟s labour force survey and a number of other studies based on 

micro surveys have used “time criterion” (on the basis of various cut off lines as 

standard hours) to measure the underemployment rate. Application of time 

criterion requires data on hours of employment during a reference period. LFS of 

Bangladesh has set the cut off line for full employment at 35 hours per week and 

those who work less than this norm are counted as underemployed. Using LFS 

data, underemployment, calculated on the basis of this definition, gives 

unrealistically low figures for casual labourers. The reason is that, when there is 

no employment in agriculture, they do not report themselves as agricultural 

labourers. They move to other types of work, often to self/family employment 

which categories show high underemployment rate.  
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Moreover, part of the underemployed workers is likely to remain without 

work only during the slack season. Therefore, the seasonal dimension of 

underemployment/ employment receives attention in the following discussion. 

Agriculture, especially crop agriculture, is a seasonal activity. Three main 

crop seasons in agriculture in Bangladesh vary in terms of area cropped and yield 

and, therefore, in terms of labour demand and wage. Even within a crop season, 

labour use is unevenly spread over the period of crop growth. Labour use peaks 

in the harvesting period of each crop. Aman paddy and boro paddy being the two 

major crops in most areas, the harvesting periods of the crops, namely December 

for aman and May-June for boro, are the peak periods of employment and wage. 

The average monthly wages for Bangladesh as a whole may not fully reflect 

the wage labourer‟s situation in a particular village or district. The reason is that 

the cropping pattern varies among districts, resulting in separate pattern of labour 

demand and monthly variation of wage in each area. Monthly wage for 

Bangladesh as a whole has been based on average for all districts. This average 

smoothes out some of the extreme local variations in wages. 

In addition to agricultural work in other villages, the agricultural labourers 

also migrate to towns, either close by or to Dhaka, and engage in construction 

work. Unpublished case studies among some construction workers in various 

sites of Dhaka revealed that a large share of these workers came from districts 

such as Tangail and Faridpur, during the agricultural slack season.  

Data from a single region can provide a clearer picture of the severity of 

seasonal fluctuation of wage and employment. To illustrate the nature of such 

fluctuations, data from villages in Netrokona and Mymensingh have been shown 

in Table IX.Using the LFS cut off of 35 hours per week as the standard, those 

working less than 18.75 days (eight hours per day) are to be counted as 

underemployed. Using this definition, the agricultural workers in the district 

Netrokona faced substantial seasonal underemployment in the months of Chaitra, 

Ashar, Ashwin and Kartik (mid March- mid April, mid July-mid August, mid-

September-mid-November). Those in Mymensingh face much less 

underemployment, mainly in the months of Aswin and Kartik because this area 

has more developed physical  infrastructure and has scope for more intensive 

economic activities. 
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TABLE IX 

  WAGE RATE OF MALE CASUAL WORKERS IN                        

MYMENSINGH AND NETROKONA 

Month Wage (Tk/day) in agriculture Days of employment (all types) 

Netrokona Mymensingh Netrokona Mymensingh 

Chaitra  77 116 13.77 15.91 

Baishakh  200 182 20.65 20.29 

Jaistha  205 211 22.82 20.65 

Ashar  166 167 14.86 16.46 

Shraban  144 149 18.21 17.87 

Bhadra  134 143 17.27 18.28 

Ashwin  127 134 13.65 15.64 

Kartik  90 131 13.64 15.10 

Agrahayan  187 191 22.92 21.10 

Poush  202 213 18.12 18.33 

Magh  184 201 20.70 19.22 

Falgun  160 170 16.34 17.16 

Source: BIDS Food Insecurity Survey, 2008.  

Note: In Roman calendar, Chaitra is equivalent to 15March to 14 April; Baishakh is 15 

April to 14 May, etc. 

 The range of variation of wages is much higher in such smaller zones 

compared to the national average. It is interesting to note that seasonal variation 

of wages in agriculture or in rural areas in general is quite significant. Lowest 

wage is only about 35/40 per cent of highest wage and this ratio is only slightly 

higher than those reported by Mukherjee (1957). Still, the situation of 

agricultural labourers improved because of the general rise of average wages 

over the year. 

Attention to the possible adverse effects of monthly/seasonal variation of 

wage and employment is thus called for. Such variation can have adverse effects 

on food intake and nutrition during the slack season. Seasonal pattern of earnings 

makes it difficult to stabilise expenditure pattern. Access to formal savings 

services for small seasonal savings could help ease this problem by giving a 

scope for saving a part of peak season earnings for meeting slack season 

consumption needs. Seasonal variation of wage is far less or non-existent in non-

farm activities (BBS, Monthly Statistical Bulletin, various issues).  
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VI. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

Analysis of the situation of casual labours in agriculture reveals some 

positive features. Agricultural labour as an occupation has changed from a 

situation where workers had to work hard from dawn to dusk and still live in dire 

poverty to a situation where they can exercise greater freedom and flexibility, 

and command higher earnings. This has been associated with a rise of real wages 

and earnings and thus a reduction of poverty incidence among this group. 

Nonetheless, this group still faces challenges in the form of seasonal variation of 

employment and wages and inadequate employment in the slack season. 

Therefore, the improvements may be sustained only if employment creation in 

non-farm sectors is accelerated so that the rising trend of real wages is not 

reversed, as appears to have happened recently. 

 Extent of underemployment is not high among agricultural labourers, 

especially in the peak season. As a result, real wages in both farm and non-farm 

sectors have increased. However, there is no scope for complacence. The need 

for caution arises not only from the remaining tasks of poverty reduction, but also 

from the emerging challenges which can make the trend of real wage growth 

unsustainable. In fact, real wage has started to decline during the last few years.  

The rising trend of real wage of agricultural labourers can be sustained only 

if agricultural growth accelerates. During recent years (2010-2013), there has 

been a slowdown of GDP growth in agriculture. Real wage growth has been 

reversed in the face of slowdown of growth of agricultural GDP. It is now 

important for the agricultural sector as a whole (both crop and non-crop) to once 

again generate growth through high value production and modernisation, and 

usher in a new “green revolution.” 
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ANNEX  

TABLE A.1 

DETERMINANTS OF EXTREME POVERTY:  

RESULTS OF LOGIT REGRESSION  

DEP: WHETHER EXTREME POOR 

 Co-efficient        S.E 

HEDUC -.058*** .010 

HSEX -.634*** .109 

LAND -.004*** .001 

NHEDUC -.092*** .017 

S06A-Q14 -.959*** .075 

NOP14 .640*** .028 

FREMIT-D -1.568*** .185 

DIVN-D1 .026 .118 

DIVN-D2 -1.414*** .118 

DIVN-D3 .099 .105 

DIVN-D4 -.184 .111 

DIVN-D5 .335*** .103 

DIVN-D6 -.328** .122 

EM15 .702*** .071 

EF15 .386*** .077 

TNEMF15 .171*** .032 

NAGCAP .000*** .000 

VAGEQ .000*** .000 

HAGE -.094*** .013 

SQHAGE .001*** .000 

WEMAGW .228*** .079 

Constant .369 .313 

-2 Log likelihood 6208.557  

Nagelkerke R Square .324  

Note: ***, ** and * are significant at .00, .05 and .10 probability levels respectively. 

Source: Estimated from HIES 2010. 
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TABLE A.2 

DETERMINANTS OF ‘WHETHER OCCUPATION IS AGRICULTURAL 

LABOURER’:RESULTS OF LOGIT REGRESSION  

DEP: WHETHER OCCUPATION IS AGRICULTURAL LABOUR 

 Co-efficient                             S.E 

LAND -.002*** .001 

NHEDUC -.100*** .015 

S06A-Q14 -.801*** .077 

NOP14 .093*** .029 

FREMIT-D -.151 .166 

DIVN-D1 -.837*** .162 

DIVN-D2 .298** .107 

DIVN-D3 1.007*** .108 

DIVN-D4 .998*** .110 

DIVN-D5 .597*** .114 

DIVN-D6 -.675*** .149 

EM15 1.566*** .077 

EF15 1.436*** .080 

TNEMF15 -.345*** .038 

NAGCAP .000*** .000 

VAGEQ .000 .000 

HAGE .038** .016 

SQHAGE .000** .000 

Constant -3.310 .380 

-2 Log likelihood 5589.397  

Nagelkerke R Square .463  

Note: ***, ** and * are significant at .00, .05 and .10 probability levels respectively. 

Source: Estimated from HIES 2010. 

 

 

 

 


